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Check out the calendar of events
Summer Worship
Schedule:
on the web
site.
Summer Schedule:
Saturday
5:00 PM
Sunday
9:15 AM
Summer Fellowship Sunday 10:15 AM

WHEN TO CALL THE
CHURCH OFFICE
CHURCH OFFICE: 762-6626
 When there is a birth in the family.
 When there is a death in the family.
 When someone close to you is ill or in the hospital, or
in need of spiritual help.
 When someone in the family is going off to college or
joining the armed forces.
 When there are marital problems and before you call
the lawyer.
 When someone in the congregation has done
something to anger you.
 When you have a suggestion for the congregation.
 When you have a question about the Bible, Christianity
or Lutheranism.
 When something in your life is troubling you.
 When alcohol or drug dependency is a problem for you
or someone close.
 When you move to a different area.
 When you just plain want someone to talk with.
 When you want to be specifically remembered in
prayer.
The pastor of a congregation does more than lead
worship and preach on Sunday morning. A pastor is
concerned with the lives of people and, unfortunately, the
pastor is often times the last to know about major events in
people’s lives because people forget to tell them. Whenever
you need the pastor’s help or care…don’t hesitate to call, stop
by or leave a note.

JULY EVENTS AT TRINITY
July 1
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
July 3
9:00 AM Quilting
July 4
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Church office is closed.
July 5
10:30 AM Adult Bible Study
6:00 PM Education Ministry Team
July 7 & 8
Human Concerns Weekend
July 8
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
July 10
7:00 PM Finance Ministry Team
7:15 PM Worship/Music Ministry Team
July 12
7:00 PM Council
July 14
1:00 PM Saturday Stitchers
July 15
TIDINGS DUE DATE
10:15 AM Fellowship Hour
11:30 AM Thank You Lunch sponsored
by Houston Youth Group
July 16
Last day to register for Vacation Bible School
July 17
9:00 AM Quilting
6:45 PM Stewardship Ministry Team
July 19
5:00 PM Community Meal at
First Congregational Church
July 22
10:15 AM Summer Fellowship
July 28
Guesthouse Breakfast
6:30 PM Diner’s Club at Botana’s
July 29
10:15 AM Fellowship Hour
July 30 – August 3 9:00 – 11:30 AM Vacation Bible School

Summer Schedule through Labor Day.
Saturday Worship
5:00 PM
Sunday Worship
9:15 AM
Contemporary on the 3rd Sunday of the month.

Pastor’s Page
“Like a path through the forest, Sabbath
creates a marker for ourselves so, if we are
lost, we can find our way back to our center.”
―Wayne Muller, Sabbath: Finding Rest, Renewal, and
Delight in Our Busy Lives
Keeping Sabbath is not easy in our culture. We
certainly don’t maintain a common day of rest. In the midst of
the demands and expectations all around, it’s hard to give
ourselves permission to stop, even when we know we need it.
Yet, in his book Sabbath, Wayne Muller insists that Sabbath
time is essential to life and health. The experience of weekly
Sabbath mirrors the rhythm of daily wakefulness and sleep or
the rhythm of breathing in and out.
A central meaning of Sabbath is “rest.” On the seventh
day of creation God rested to enjoy all that was made. In
Deuteronomy, furthermore, the people of Israel are called
upon to keep the Sabbath as a remembrance that they are no
longer slaves. They are commanded to take time each week to
enjoy their freedom and the fruit of their labor and to
remember that all is God’s gift.
The focus on Sabbath in worship a few weeks ago
challenged me to look again at the pace and schedule of my
typical week. I struggle to maintain a day for rest and
reflection. My to-do list is always longer than what I can
accomplish, so a day off from work expectations easily
becomes a day to catch up on my list of unfinished
obligations. To stop and rest can feel almost uncomfortable.
Instead, I am tempted to fit more and more activities into all

the gaps. The resulting loss of Sabbath time means that I lose
space and time for reflection and for asking the important
questions that give perspective to my action.
For many of us, the summer provides a unique
opportunity for rest. The warm weather invites play outdoors,
and many plan their vacations during the summer. I invite you
to embrace whatever opportunities you have yet this summer
to relax, go on vacation, or get away with your family. Give
yourself permission to rest, to reflect, and to be renewed.
Remember that all is God’s gift! Take the time to consider
what Sabbath means to you. How might a renewed
commitment to regular Sabbath time help you to see your life
in a new light?
Pr. Michael Mueller,
Interim Pastor

A prayer for the 4th
Lord Jesus, thou who art the way, the truth and the
life; hear us as we pray for the truth that shall make
all free. Teach us that liberty is not only to be loved
but also to be lived. Liberty is too precious a thing
to be buried in books. It costs too much to be
hoarded. Help us see that our liberty is not the right
to do as we please, but the opportunity to please to
do what is right.
—Peter Marshall, before the U.S. Senate

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Dan Soddy
My youngest son is getting married next month, right
here at Trinity Church. It will be the second time to have one of
my children married at this church. For my wife, Laurie, and I,
raising 4 wonderful children has been the highlight of our lives.
I guess with this wedding, it is a turning point of a new chapter
in our lives, and we are now turning to be grandparents. I often
thought about times where I could have done better. Times
where I thought I failed my family or what I would have or could
have done differently. I ran across this poem, and it said exactly
what I was feeling. I thought I would share it with you, it’s titled
“If I Had My Child to Raise Over Again”.
If I had my child to raise all over again, I'd finger-paint
more, and point the fingers less.
I would do less correcting and more connecting.
I'd take my eyes off my watch, and watch with my eyes.
I would care to know less and know to care more.
I'd take more hikes and fly more kites.
I'd stop playing serious, and seriously play.
I would run through more fields and gaze at more stars.
I'd do more hugging and less tugging.
I'd build self-esteem first, and the house later.
I would be firm less often, and affirm much more.
I'd teach less about the love of power,
And more about the power of love.
For each of you, every morning when you open your eyes, tell
yourself that this day is special. Every day, every minute, every
breath truly is...a gift from God. Isn’t it fitting that God calls
today “the present”.
Dan Soddy

God's Work, Our Hands, A Day of Service - Sept. 9, 2018
This year marks the 5-year anniversary of the ELCA's annual
"God's Work, Our Hands" day of community service.
This year at Trinity we are planning for five community service
projects:
1. Worldwide Hunger Relief - Meal Packing project.
Number of participants = 60. Timeframe: 1-4 PM.
Donations are currently being received to purchase
supplies. This will be funded by a Trinity Youth and a
Thrivent Action Team Grant.
2. Hunger Task Force - Senior Stockbox project. Number
of participants = 18-30. All volunteers must be 12 or older.
Those under 16 must be accompanied by a parent or other
adult. Should be able to lift 30 lbs. Timeframe: 1-4 PM.
3. Milwaukee Parks Dept - Grant Park. Specific project
still being determined. Number of participants = 10-20.
Teens or older. Timeframe: 1-4 PM.
4. Soles for Jesus - Packing project. Sort and pack shoes for
shipment to Africa. Timeframe: Saturday, Sept 8, 9:0011:00 AM. Number of participants = 25 (ideally). All
volunteers must be 12 or older.
5. South Milwaukee Human Concerns - Clean and Sort
project. Number of participants = 10-14. Volunteers work
in 2's or 3's to clean, stock shelves, and sort/hang clothing.
Timeframe: 1-4 PM.
Volunteer signup sheets will be available at church for each of these
projects. Join with family and friends to make an impact in the
South Milwaukee area community!
Following the 10:30 worship service on Sept. 9, we will gather first
for a potluck meal. Afterward, we will disperse to our service sites.
Note that one of the projects -- Soles for Jesus -- is scheduled for
Saturday morning of that weekend. This offers an alternative
timeframe for those who may not be available on Sunday afternoon.
In addition to the five community service projects, we will also
need a team of 5-6 people to be in charge of the noon meal -- set
up, serving, and clean up. There is room for everyone to participate!

THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY IN JULY
The Thursday morning Bible Study group will meet next on
Thursday, July 5. The focus for our study will be Ezekiel 2:1-5
(God’s commissioning of the prophet Ezekiel) and Mark 6:1-13
(Jesus and the disciples experience resistance). To stay
connected through the summer we will continue gathering at
10:30 AM on one Thursday a month (next month it will be
August 9). Together we explore the coming Sunday’s scripture
readings and listen for the connections to our own experience
and our life together. All are welcome!
PRAYING WITH SCRIPTURE DURING JULY
On the Sundays of June a small group at Trinity met to discuss
The Agile Church by Dwight Zscheile. The book points to the
need for churches to become innovative, willing to take risks to
act in new ways. That means focusing less on maintaining
church life and more on helping people to discover and live into
the Way of Jesus. As you read and pray this month, consider
these questions: 1) What does the Christ life look like? 2) What
does the call to follow Jesus mean for us, as we embody Christ
in our community and daily lives? 3) Where do we see God at
work in the world around us?
As you pray with the scriptures, use these primary questions to
open up your exploration:
1. What word or phrase or image draws my attention?
2. How does this word connect with my experience in the
world?
3. Do I hear a call to action? Is God inviting some change
in me?
Begin and end your prayer with a space of silence to listen and
rest in God.
Below are the appointed readings for the weekends in July. You
may wish to work with these readings in your daily prayer. Or
you might choose to begin (or continue) reading through Mark’s
Gospel, one small section at a time.

July 1
Lam 3:22-33
Ps 30
2 Cor 8:7-15
Mark 5:21-43

July 8
Ezek 2:1-5
Ps 123
2 Cor 12:2-10
Mark 6:1-13

July 22
Jer 23:1-6
Ps 23
Eph 2:11-22
Mark 6:30-34,
53-56

July 15
Amos 7:7-15
Ps 85:8-13
Eph 1:3-14
Mark 6:14-29

July 29
2 Kings 4:42-44
Ps 145:10-18
Eph 3:14-21
John 6:1-21

YOUTH NEWS
July 2018
If you see me at church this month, that means we
survived the Youth Gathering in Houston. Please join us on
Sunday, July 15 for worship service and lunch and we will tell
you all about it. The youth would like to say thank you to the
congregation for all of your prayers and support to make the
trip possible. Lunch will be provided for you, all you need to
do is attend, eat, and join the discussions. Lunch is funded by
a Thrivent Action Team Grant. We look forward to sharing
our experience with you.
The youth have been asked to assist with “Trinity’s
Picnic of Awesomeness”, thanks Josh Hiett, on Sunday,
August 12. We have been charged with arranging some games
and a ministry team fair booth. So, I will need assistance from
the youth to make that happen. Spunky Squirrel Faction, I’m
talking to you. Any suggestions for activities would be greatly
appreciated. Some possible ideas are: Youth advice booth, life
size pie in the face game, Trinity Players no rehearsal one act
performances, Bible trivia, ???? The possibilities are endless.
Let me know what you think and how you can help. See the
sign up board in the narthex for other opportunities to assist.
The Triniteen’s regular bi-weekly schedule had been
suspended for the summer. Look for its return in the fall. We
are planning some stand alone events for the summer. Keep
tuned for more info.
Good day and may God’s blessings be with you all.
Matt Fritz

You’ve got mail!
“What a wonderful thing is the mail,”
someone has said, “capable of conveying across
continents a warm human hand-clasp.” I remember
the excitement of getting an “aerogram” from a
grade-school pen pal in Sweden, or a letter from
Mom when I was in college. How different from the
instantaneous, typed messages we send today.
Can you imagine, then, how meaningful the letters of Paul, Peter
and other apostles were to early Christians? Painstakingly handwritten,
carefully delivered by a courier or friend — so different from emails, texts
and even postal delivery! Think how elated the recipients must have been
to read warm greetings, news from afar, teachings, even reprimands —
and then words such as these: “My love be with you all in Christ Jesus”
(1 Corinthians 16:24, ESV).
The next time you read or hear a New Testament letter, imagine
a time when such communication was rare and precious. Hear the writer’s
words — which are also God’s words to you — from that perspective,
and hold them fast.

—Heidi Mann

GUEST HOUSE BREAKFAST.
The Caring Ministry Team will be serving
breakfast to the men at the Guest House
Homeless Shelter on Saturday, July 28th. We
are asking for volunteers to cook or serve,
and for food donations. Please look for the sign up sheets on
the Caring Ministry counter. Thank you!

Electronic Sign Fundraising Campaign Results
The official campaign for the Trinity electronic sign has
concluded. The amount donated, including the initial gift, is
$20,255. Thanks to everyone who contributed to the
campaign. Your generosity is appreciated. Now without
further ado, the winning sayings that will be on the sign, once
it is up and running.
-Week One
– Choose the Bread of Life or You are Toast
-Week Two
– Our Church is Like Fudge, Sweet with a few Nuts
This new sign will make our church more visible to the
community. We anticipate the construction to start soon. The
sign will communicate our service times, special events and
more pithy sayings to amuse passersby. Who knows, someone
may be moved by one of the sayings or an event to check us
out. Thank you again for your generosity.

On June 5 the Call Committee met with an interim pastor to
do a mock interview. This opportunity gave them the chance
to test out the questions they crafted and get immediate
feedback. Overall it went well, and they communicated to the
Synod that Trinity is ready for candidates. Pastor Jennifer
Arnold will be meeting with the Call Committee on June 19
to present candidates and discuss next steps. Please continue
to pray for the Call Committee as they move forward with the
process.

SATURDAY STITCHER’S
Hey, Stitcher's (knitters, people who
crochet, do counted cross stitch, embroidery
or any hand work) we are meeting on
Saturday July 14th 1-3 p.m. We typically
meet on the second Saturday of each month.
If you would like to learn to knit or crochet,
we have ladies who could help you with
that. Come join us on Saturday July 14th at 1:00. All are
welcome! If you have any questions you can contact Karen
Claffey (kaclaffey@sbcglobal.net) or Doris Mueller
(dmuell@aol.com).
SUMMER FELLOWSHIP
Let's bring coffee and fellowship hour
back to Trinity!
After Sunday worship this summer
(June through August) we will be having
coffee and fellowship in the fellowship hall. Enjoy some food
and drink and spend time visiting with your fellow
congregants.
We are trying a new way to sign up for these events.
Signup Genius is a free, easy-to-use online signup form that
allows calendar integration and sends email reminders. You
don't need to create an account to use Signup Genius. Use this
link to sign up now:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f44adac2da7fd0treats

HUMAN CONCERNS:
The first weekend of each month is designated as Human
Concerns Day. Please bring some non-perishable food items to
place in the bin. The focus this month is personal care items.
We are also collecting canned fruits and vegetables.
Canned meat, such as chicken, tuna or spam are always
needed. Human Concerns has a shortage of bags, both plastic
and paper. Please bring all that you can.
For now, they do not need egg cartons. The eggs that
are coming in at this time are already packed in cartons.

ADOPT A BILL
Day by day and month by month,
Expenses ... they keep getting sent.
Water, electric, phone and more,
They never seem to relent.
But each of you can help us out,
There are many things to fulfill.
With an extra gift this time of year,
You can ADOPT A BILL!
It’s back! At the end of May, the Adopt a Bill board was posted in
the narthex. You can view and choose one (or more) bills to "adopt"
for the month. Just take the post-it with the bill you want to help
with, enclose it in an envelope with payment and include it in your
offering for the week. This extra gift will help us stay ahead of our
expenses throughout the year!

FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM
May was another tough month for our operating finances.
However, we don’t want to lose focus on how grateful we are to
everyone for their generosity and commitment to giving. We are
going into the summer months with a large deficit: Net income
is ($2,866); YTD is now ($9,428). We are down almost $8,000
in gifting from last year. The current YTD shortfall does not
mean that Trinity is unable to pay its bills. Reserve funds in the
amount of $10,000 have been transferred, so that we are staying
current with our expenses. The concern is to remain financially
stable, which means eliminating the deficit by the end of the
year.
We obviously have some real financial struggles
developing here. Those who have not kept current with their
financial commitment for 2018 can help by catching up, if you
are able. Others can help by offering an additional gift of $45. If
every giving unit gave this additional amount, we could cover
our shortfall. We realize that some could give more, some less,
but by breaking down the numbers, we understand that this is a
solvable problem.
And, even if we bring our finances current, we must also
keep in mind
o 1- we still have half a year to go
o 2- Everyone goes through ups and downs. Our
church is the people. TLC has always come through,
just like family comes through for each other in
times of need.
Project Uplift
 Income; $720; YTD; $49,764
o Will use funds to cover any shortfall in sign project


Small Building Improvement Fund
 Balance $6,777
o Paid roofing repair bill on $1,989

May 2018 Financial Summary Report
Income
Expenses
Total

Actual
20,809.08
23,675.14
-2,866.06

May, 2018
Budget
Difference
25,509.00
-4,699.92
25,816.00
2,140.86
-307.00
-2,559.06

2018 Year To Date
Actual
Budget
Difference
122,592.43
127,545
-4,952.57
32,020.54 -129,080
--2,940.54
-9,428.11
-1,535
--7,893.11

May Project Uplift Reserve Fund
49,034.77
Month’s beginning balance
720.00
Month’s contributions
.00
Month's Expenses
49,754.77
Ending balance
As always, thanks to all of you for your generous
gifting to all our ministries!
“Did You Know Series”







Congregational Life is planning a church picnic for
Sunday August 12th
Picnic’s have been enjoyed by many in years past
.....however,
We are in need of many hands to make this happen this
year; including a planning coordinator
There is a sign up sheet on the Congregational Life
bulletin board
Please consider offering your talents to help
IF, we don’t have enough people signed up in the next
couple of weeks, we will have to cancel

TRINITY SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
This year we have three recipients of
Trinity’s Scholarship Fund. The awards were
presented on the May 20th, 2018 church services.
We also thank you for your generous gifts to make
these Church Scholarship Awards possible.
We appreciate the generosity of all those who have
given to the Scholarship Program and ask for your continued
support. Donations to the Scholarship program should be
made using the blue designated fund envelopes or a plain
envelope. Please indicate Scholarship fund on either
envelope.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
Vacation Bible School: With Sunday
School now over, we are concentrating on
Vacation Bible School. The theme for this
year's Vacation Bible School is
“Shipwrecked”, and it will be offered to
all 3 year olds through the 5th grade on Monday July 30th
through Friday, August 3rd from 9:00 to 11:30 AM. It’s
always a fun time. Registration forms are available in the
narthex and in this month's Tidings. The Registration
Deadline is July 16th. The VBS fees are $17 single/$30 family.
Please also invite your friends and neighbors to send their kids
even if they are not Trinity members. This year we will also
be collecting school supplies for children in need. Also we are

still looking for volunteer help, both middle and high school
youth as well as adults. If you have not been contacted and
want to help, please email Ray at rbergwin@att.net or Kari at
edcoordtlcsm@sbcglobal.net to get more information.
Education Team Planning: Do you like to help plan special
events or get-togethers? Why don’t you consider joining the
Education Ministry Team to help us plan various events we
hold each year such as Rally Day, Sunday School Christmas
Program, Vacation Bible School, and others. We meet
monthly and are always looking for new ideas and
improvements we can make. Please email Ray at
rbergwin@att.net or Kari at edcoordtlcsm@sbcglobal.net to
get more information.
Sunday School Starts: Sunday School starts again the
Sunday after Labor Day, September 9th. We may have some
team teacher positions available, and we are always interested
in maintaining a good list of substitutes or helpers who could
fill in as needed. Please consider volunteering even if you
have never taught before. We will continue using teaching
curriculum from David C. Cook that makes teaching a lot
easier and offer some other special education programs. As in
the past we will also have a Teacher Orientation Meeting, this
year near the end of August.
Have a Great Summer!
Ray Bergwin and Kari Bruins

ADOPT A BILL
Day by day and month by month,
Expenses ... they keep getting sent.
Water, electric, phone and more,
They never seem to relent.
But each of you can help us out,
There are many things to fulfill.
With an extra gift this time of year,
You can ADOPT A BILL!
It’s back! At the end of May, the Adopt a Bill board was posted in
the narthex. You can view and choose one (or more) bills to "adopt"
for the month. Just take the post-it with the bill you want to help
with, enclose it in an envelope with payment and include it in your
offering for the week. This extra gift will help us stay ahead of our
expenses throughout the year!

Intergenerational Spring Event - Thank You from
Interfaith
Thank you to the Trinity Lutheran Church congregation for
partnering with Interfaith South Shore Regional for our 3rd
Annual Intergenerational Spring Event! Each year we host this
event to provide a special social outing for Interfaith clients,
many of whom have limited opportunities to attend social
gatherings. Twenty-one Interfaith clients were treated to lunch,
sing-a-longs, games, activities, and fellowship. It was a great
afternoon, made special by all of the Trinity volunteers who
made it possible. The event was sponsored by Thrivent
Financial, and we had support from many members of Trinity
Lutheran Church, including Pastor Michael, the Thrivent
Member Group, Congregational Life, confirmation students,
confirmation leaders, and a host of other individuals. Thank you
for making Spring a little brighter for Interfaith clients. We look
forward to doing it again next year!

Cinco De Mayo Care Packages - Thank You from Interfaith
South Shore Regional
Thank you to Trinity Lutheran Church members who gathered
on Cinco De Mayo to make special summer care packages for
homebound Interfaith clients. Thanks to your hard work, 50
Interfaith clients received a special care package containing
snacks, greeting cards, toiletries, homemade gifts, a potted
flower, and other fun items. Each package was hand delivered
by a friendly Interfaith volunteer, and clients were grateful for
the special treat!

+Christian Symbol+
Lamp
A lamp symbolizes the Word of God:
“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a
light to my path” (Psalm 119:105). It also
may represent wisdom, based on Jesus’ parable of the wise
and foolish bridesmaids (Matthew 25:1-13). Additionally, a
lamp may symbolize the indwelling of the Holy Spirit — and
life itself.
Summer faith practices
Be a gardener.
Dig a ditch, toil and sweat, and turn the earth upside
down and seek the deepness and water the plants in time. Continue
this labor and make sweet floods to run and noble and abundant
fruits to spring. Take this food and drink and carry it to God as your
true worship.
—Julian of Norwich, Christian mystic (ca. 1342-1416)

Free Community Meal for South Milwaukee Residents
who are seeking or needing a hot meal and fellowship.
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ
1111 N. Chicago Ave. South Milwaukee, WI 53172
When:
The 3rd Thursday of each month
Next dinner: Thursday, July 19th
From: 5:00pm to 6:30pm
Please enter through the parking lot door










Meals sponsored by:
First Congregational UCC
South Milwaukee Human Concerns
Divine Mercy Parish
Trinity Lutheran Church
St. Luke’s UCC
Masjid Al-Huda Mosque and School
New Day Church
With help from Gordon Foods & Skyline Catering

July 6
July 7
July 8
July 12
July 13
July 13
July 17
July 17
July 19
July 21
July 25
July 29
July 29

SUNDAY SCHOOL BIRTHDAYS
Emily Schultz
Elinore Brzek
Molly Radtke
Cara Jenquin
Maddie Brzek
Bobby Brzek
Matthew Cieczka
Nolan Jenquin
Abby Onsager
Tyler Jeske
Nolan Ugowski
Max Barian
Adam Bruins

TRINITY HAS CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE
Trinity has acquired 10 cemetery plots from past members and
is offering them for sale at a discount. There are 4 lots at
Arlington Park in Greenfield and 6 lots at Forest Hill in Oak
Creek. If interested, or know of someone who might be
interested, please contact the church office.
TENT RENTAL:
Trinity Lutheran owns a 20’ x 30’ tent that is available for
rental for $75.00. Be sure to keep this in mind for your next
family gathering! Check with the office to reserve a date.
STEWARDSHIP: SM RECYCLING/YOUTH FUND:
South Milwaukee Recycling, 1200 Minnesota Ave.
(762-1700) will take your aluminum cans and other
metal and send a check to our Youth Fund. All you
need do is tell the worker that you would like your “earnings”
to be donated to the Trinity Lutheran Youth Fund and they
will do the rest.

2018 WORLD HUNGER EFFORT
Our 2018 ELCA Good Gift Effort is “Send a girl
to school.” Your gift of $5 per month will provide
school fees and a uniform for a girl. This program
is run by the ELCA’s World Hunger office.
Because our offerings support the World Hunger office, all of
the funds donated go to the program to send a girl to school.
CAMPAIGN HAS MATCHING CHALLENGE
Thrivent Member Group will once again match up to $1,000 for
TLCs annual Good Gifts campaign “Send a girl to school”.
These annual “jug in the back of church” gifting opportunities
provide much needed financial support to areas throughout the
world that lack basic needs. Last year, this program at Trinity
sent over $2,500 to Good Gifts-Check-ups for Children.
SOUTHSHORE REGIONAL INTERFAITH
Volunteers are needed to help older adults so they can
remain independent and continue to live in their homes or
apartments. The following are some ways you can help:
• Drive an older adult to a medical appointment
• Help with grocery shopping or errands
• Take to hair appointments, bank and post office
• Visit someone who is homebound
• Do a minor home repair
• Assist with fund raising events
• Lend a hand with yard work (or snow removal in winter)
Volunteering is on a “flexible” (when you’re available)
basis. There are no set hours or set times (unless you want them).
We work around your schedule. For more information or to sign
up, please call 762-1998, or stop in the office. Information is also
available outside the Interfaith office.

RECENTLY BAPTIZED
Carson Robert Ziarnik
FUNERAL
Karen Lenartz
RECENTLY HOSPITALIZED
Barb Meyer
Barb Grobschmidt
Judith Hirt
Dan Soddy
IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Barb Meyer
Ron Meyer
John Jones
HOSPITAL STAYS:
Federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient information
by hospitals. As a result, the pastor and church office may not
know that a church member has been admitted to the hospital. If
you are hospitalized and would like to notify the pastor, it is
important that you (or a family member) inform the church
office as soon as possible. Call us at 762-6626. Remember,
hospitals can no longer provide this information for us.
ALTAR FLOWERS
June 30/July 1 Tom and Gayle Barbian; The Silkworth Family
July 7&8
Kevin, Ashley and Emma Larson;
The Family of Jon and Ann Good
July 14&15
Jeff & Chris Jagler, *
July 21&22
Barb & Gordy Schultz; The Keller Family
July 28&29
Harold & Kathryn Swanson;
Shorty & Sue Zylka
“*” indicates nobody is signed up for flowers.
The Floral Chart is posted by the office. The cost for bouquets
are $20.00. You may take your bouquet home with you after the
last service.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
CONTACT INFORMATION
STAFF EMAIL
Pastor Michael – Pastortlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Karen – officetlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Julie – maurerjulie@att.net
Gary – organisttlcsm@sbcglobal.net
Kari – edcoordtlcsm@sbcglobal.net
LEADERSHIP
President – Dan Soddy - dlsoddy@att.net
Vice President – Patty Rosek-Johnson - patty.rosekjohnson@gmail.com
Secretary – Kari House – bkhouse001@yahoo.com
Treasurer – Josh Hiett – Hiett.josh@gmail.com
Caring Team – Nancy Barbian – donbarbian@att.net
Congregational Life – Josh Hiett – Hiett.josh@gmail.com
Christian Education – Ray Bergwin – rbergwin@att.net
Cross Generation – Tina Krenzer – tinalovesoils@gmail.com
Finance Team – David Hahn – jdhahn@earthlink.net
Outreach team – Vacant
Property Team – Steve Mueller – swm755@gmail.com
Stewardship – Lois Lukas – slukas7@wi.rr.com
Worship/Music – Dan Soddy – dlsoddy@att.net

